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Your Own Personal Paradise - MCA Winter Garden

Our favorite place 

                   MCA winter garden

Why choose MCA winter garden?

1. Fast response and up to date.
2. Construction of innovative winter

gardens.
3. Free advice.
4. Free measurement and 3D design.

1. Invaluable years of experience and
knowledge.

2. Installation of high quality materials.
3. Best quality-price ratio.
4. Accuracy and compliance with

delivery times.

You will find more HERE.

https://wintergarden.mca-holding.com/
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Winter garden for every need and by
individual project

You will find more HERE.

https://wintergarden.mca-holding.com/portfolio-item/zimski-vrt-2/
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We have created several 3D images
of winter garden

PROJECT 1 - 3D DESIGN

FINAL PERFORMANCE

You will find more HERE.

https://wintergarden.mca-holding.com/portfolio-item/free-3d-design/
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Instructions: Mark “Hand” in the picture

below and go on the tour.

MCA Holding, Matjaz Cernosa, owner of

the company

We invite you to visit our wonderful world

of 3-D conservatories conservatory MCA,

where quality, aesthetics and comfort are

combined. 

MCA is especially known for the

construction of innovative and made-to-

measure winter gardens. Many years of

experience enable us to look up the

problem together with the client and

determine the wishes. Then we draw an

exact model of the winter garden.

 

Customers trust us especially because of

many years of experience, correct

solutions presented in a simple and clear

way (3D). 

In addition, there is quick feedback and

compliance with certain deadlines (from

inspection to offer and final assembly).

You will find more HERE.

https://wintergarden.mca-holding.com/portfolio-item/zimskivrt-3d/
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WINTER GARDENS  

The winter garden gives the stay a whole new dimension. It allows us to enjoy the

garden all year round. The winter garden can become a quality upgrade of the living

space and an important connecting element between the interior and exterior of our

building. The main advantage is light.

https://wintergarden.mca-holding.com/portfolio-item/zimskivrt-3d/
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Summer-kitchen Release Changes
The Face Of Winter-garden Lovers

MCA Holding, Matjaz Cernosa Ltd

reviews its promise that its

summerkitchen would change things in

the wintergarden lovers space for the

better.

MCA Holding, Matjaz Cernosa Ltd has

reviewed the wintergarden lovers world

since it announced the launch of summer

kitchen back in 1.5.2020. MCA Holding,

Matjaz Cernosa Ltd's winter gardens was

promised to shake things up and 6

months later, facts are in.   
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MCA Holding, Matjaz Cernosa Ltd was

established in 2007. It has been doing

business since 1999 and it has always

aimed to the business ultimate plans are

to deliver best summer kitchen.

Currently, the closest thing to summer kitchen

is the closest thing to our product is winter

garden, but summer kitchen improved on this

by independent architecture and the

pleasantness of living anywhere in nature.

This alone was enough to make MCA

Holding, Matjaz Cernosa Ltd's winter-

gardens more popular with customers in

the wintergarden lovers space, quickly.

Winter garden construction phase

Phase 1

Phase 2

Previously, with even a passing glance, a person would notice extreme sales success

with summer kitchen. The CEO at MCA Holding, Matjaz Cernosa Ltd, Matjaz Cernosa,

entrepreneur, makes a point of saying "things were always going to change when we

launched summer kitchen". Matjaz Cernosa, entrepreneur continues... "Where you'll

likely always see our competitors doing the same old thing, we wanted to where our

competitor do the same things, selling winter gardens for years, we launched a

customised summer kitchen product. We do this because we believe we do the sales

differently because we found a big and hungry and attractive niche. Ultimately we knew

it was going to be of huge benefit to our customers because summer kitchens are

specially designed, equipped with IoT devices and offer a pleasant climate in all

seasons. We actually hope others follow suit."
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Phase 3 Phase 4
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We have worked on several projects. Here are some top projects of our winter garden.

Top best projects  

You will find more HERE.

https://wintergarden.mca-holding.com/
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Winter gardens made of aluminum
More than half of our customer (restaurants, department stores, productions

company,...) choose winter garden made from aluminium. This material has many

advantages and features:

1. ease of installation;
2. a light weight;
3. affordable price;
4. fire safety;
5. resistance to temperature extremes;
6. mechanical strength;
7. durability (aluminum profile will last

70 years without major repairs);
8. strength and rigidity of the frame;
9. resistant to chemical attack;

10. anti-corrosion protection (aluminum
does not rust);

11. safety for health;
12. resistance to precipitation and

wind;
13. the ability to withstand the weight of

the glazing.
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We design canopies to measure, in series or on the basis of drawings. The execution

of the design and manufacture of the canopies allows remarkable flexibility and

reaction to all ideas and requests.

Canopies
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The company consists of an experienced team of employees (sales consultants,

manufacturers, engineers, installers), of internal and external employees, who have

been active in the windows, doors and winter garden industries for 7 years. During this

time we have equipped many residential and business facilities. Our goal is to work in

high quality and deliver within the agreed time. We offer: windows, doors (exterior and

interior), sheds, winter gardens and blinds. We recommend ourselves.

Winter Garden Windows Doors

Company MCA Holding

You will find more HERE.

https://mca-holding.com/
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Windows
MCA-holding.com provides you with quality windows, regardless of the type of

material:

Wooden windows PVC windows

Aluminium windows Wooden windows with aluminum
cladding

You will find more HERE.

https://mca-okna.si/
https://mca-okna.si/
https://mca-okna.si/
https://mca-okna.si/
https://mca-okna.si/
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Doors
We have a huge range of Interior doors in numerous styles and sizes to choose from.

You will find more HERE.

https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
https://mca-vrata.si/
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Project MCA-HOLDING.COM E-catalog

The operation was selected for co-financing at the Public Call for co-financing the

digitization of sales channels and presentation and marketing materials for promotion

in foreign markets.

Name of operation: MCA optimizacija in e-katalogi (MCA optimization and e-catalogs)

Operation abbreviation: JPTT20-COVID19-MCA

More about the operation at (ENGLISH): 

https://wintergarden.mca-holding.com

More about the operation at (SLOVENSKO):

https://mca-zimskivrt.si/

The investment is co-financed by the Republic of Slovenia and the European Union

under the European Regional Development Fund https://www.eu-skladi.si



Contact us:

 

https://mca-holding.com/

MCA INŽENIRING, MATJAŽ ČERNOŠA S.P.

Lahovna 10A, 3000 Celje, EU- Slovenia  

Telephone: +386 41 692 114, E-mail: mca@t-1.si


